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Yarra Grange and Shearing Shed

Location:
743 Maroondah Highway, COLDSTREAM VIC 3770 - Property No 66819

Heritage Status / Level of Significance:
Included in Heritage Overlay

Heritage Inventory (HI) Number:
Listing Authority: HI

Heritage Overlay Number: HO138

Statement of Significance:
Yarra Grange, a two-storey Victoria brick homestead which dates from the
1870s or earlier, has high local significance for its associations with
the early district pastoral industry and with the development of the
grazing industry. Yarra Grange was the home first of George Harker,
pastoral pioneer, who settled in the area in the 1840. The old homestead
became the home of a number of prominent district farmers, including the
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Bells in the 1880s, and William Lalor and John Dennis, graziers, in the
1880s and 1890s. The property has historical significance for its
associations during the late 1880s with two well-known Victorian land
boomers - William H. Croker, maritime solicitor, and the notorious
Victorian Premier Thomas Bent. During the 1890s and until the outbreak
of the First World War, Yarra Grange was owned by the Hogan Family,
followed by Arthur Phillips, a solicitor. The Herman family have owned
and occupied the old property during the last 59 years.

Yarra Grange has significance as a remaining homestead complex, which
includes a two-storey brick homestead of the 1870s or earlier and
stables replacing earlier buildings destroyed in the 1962 fires. 

The shearing shed on the corner of maddens lane and the Maroondah
Highway is significant as an early twentieth century factory, converted
to a shearing shed in the 1940s. The timber shearing shed is of local
significance as a local landmark and remaining example of a once common
rural structure.

Description

Yarra Grange is a large pastoral property which runs between the Maroondah Highway in the south and the
Yarra River in the north.  A long driveway lined with mature pines links the historic homestead, and its garden,
to the Maroondah Highway.  Trees line the border of the garden, separating it from the rest of the property and
a newer nearby house.  The western and southern borders of the garden consist of mature conifers.  With the
exception of some mature trees, most of the rest of the garden, consisting of lawn and a rose garden was
planted in the late 1940s by a designer known as Bramley.  A driveway runs to the entrance of the homestead
from a stone entrance gateway with a turning circle in the front garden.   

The two-storey Georgian-style rendered brick homestead is basically square in its plan, with two rear single
storey extensions, one at the northwestern corner, and one on its southern side towards the back of the house.
This handsome and substantial home has a complex plan, with evidence of substantial re-styling and
extensions - undertaken in the late 1920s and early 1930s by Arthur Phillips.  Despite its coherent external
appearance, it is difficult to determine its evolution through stylistic indicators and warrants closer investigation
by an architectural historian.  The large glassed section, at the northeastern corner and northern elevation
appear to be additions to the earlier rectangular plan, associated with the changes to the house in the late-
1920s. 

An imposing entranceway is found at the front of the house featuring square stone columns which reach from
the verandah floor to the second storey.  The front door of the house is a large dark timber door, while the front
face of the second storey has around three twelve-pane sash windows.   

The homestead has been modified, but sympathetically.  A tile roof incorporates all elements of the structure.
The building is in good condition. 

A timber shearing shed is set on a slight slope close to the corner of the Maroondah Highway and Maddens
Lane, with good views north and west to the ranges.  Surrounding the shed are a series of small timber pens,
some mature trees, and some low grazed yards.  This whole area is fenced. 

The shed has an iron roof with gable ends, and skillion additions at the northern (Maroondah Hwy) and
southern sides of the building.  The exterior of its southern wall is lined with corrugated iron cladding.  On its
eastern side are the main entrance, some steps and a platform.  A large oak and a large bluish conifer are in
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the northeastern corner of the site.  The shed is still used, and requires some maintenance. Work has occurred
on the spouting and stumps (made of timber and concrete), and the shed is connected to electricity. Sheep are
grazing in the grounds of the property.

Good

Evidence of stages

Heritage Study / Consultant Yarra Ranges - Shire of Yarra Ranges Heritage Study, Context Pty Ltd, 2000

Construction Date Range 1880 - 1880

Architect / Designer

Municipality YARRA RANGES SHIRE

Other names

Hermes number 115982

Property number 66819

This place/object may also be State heritage listed. Check the Victorian Heritage Database. For further details, contact the
local Council or go to Planning Schemes Online
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